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Wal ker Bag

Fabric Main Bag A (about 1yd)

Cut 2 . . 15 ~" x 14 i"
Cut 2 12"x 14 i"
Cut2 12"x 6"

Back (Underlined side
Front is the bottom of
Straps bag)

Fabric Pockets B (about 1yd or piece)

Cut 2
Cut 2

Batting

Cut 1
Cut 1
Cut 1
Cut 1
Cut 2

2 Buttons

8 .!" x 16"2 -
10.!" x 16"2 -

Back
Front

15 ~" x 14 i" Back
12"x 14 i" Front
8 1/2" x 16" Pocket back
10 1/2" x 16" Pocket front

111/2" x ~(!10 Straps



Ste One: Stra s 12" x 3"
Fold straps (A) in half lengthwise right sides out.
Press open and fold each outside edge to center
crease. Press. Open fabric and place strip of
batting lengthwise aligning with outside edges to
center; fold in half aligning edges. Turn top of strap
under 1/4". Press. Topstitch 1/8" from the edges
of both sides of straps and end of strap.

Ste Two: Back A 15 t"x 14 -i"
Laybatting on table with one back piece on top -
right side up. Laystraps on top (14 t"edge)
finished edge down. Position straps 1 3/4" in
from each edge. Sew layers together along 14 t"
top edge. Set aside.

Ste Th ee: Pockets B 10 ~" x 16"
Place pockets back and front right sid~$.
t09~ther on table and lay batting on top. Sew
together along 16"side using 1/4" seam. Open,
fold over and press. Topstitch. Mark center.

Step Four:
Take back piece (s~ep two). Mark center. Line
up pock~t and stitch onto back along marked
center line. (I used a triple stitch). Match
bottoms, pinsides together and pin bottom,
creating a pleat on each side of bottom to take
up extra fabric. Sew three sides.
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Step Two

StepThree

Step Four
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Ste Five: ront A) 12"x 14 t"
Take 12"x 14 i" piece. Lay right side up on top
of batting (same size and stitch together along.
14 i" side. .

.stgp Six: Pocket 8 ~"x 16"
See steps 3 &4.

Step Seven:
Layfront &back sections, right sides together,
line up bottom and sides, pin and stitch together
using 1/4,Jseam. (Top is Open).

~ Eight: Lining
Take back &front liningpieces, right $ides
together (same as in step seven), stitch around
3 sides with 1/4"seam leaving8"" openingat
bottom.

Step Nine:
Turn pocket unit right side out and insert intoI

liningunit (right sides together). Match edges,
pin and sew around upper edges. Clipseams at
corners.

Ste Ten: inishin

Turn right side out through bottom opening.
Poke out corners. Stitch opening closed and tuck
liningdowninto bag. Poke out corners. Smooth
edges. Topstitch around edge of bag top. Make
one buttonhole..)neach strap and sew buttons to
front of bag.
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Step Seven
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Step Eight

Step Ten
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